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rn Europe's 'revo'lutions'
he World War II. Critics, including ~01'th,
orea as well, have long complained that

apanese history texts have consistently
lenied the country's wartime aggression.
n April 5, the Japanese Education
[inistryapproveda new edition of a text

lready in use, which critics say further
listorts the past and portrays iInp~rial

I

Japan as a liberator rather than an occUpier
of it

.

s Asian neighbours. They point out dIat
the text shuus the word "invasion".

When, it has to be wondered, Will the
scores of victims of US imperial aggressioll
begin to complain about American history
textbooks? As one example, the last I kn~w,
in the pages of these books, the United
States never "invaded" Vietuam. Will
future American history texts speak; of th~
us "liberation" of Iraq and Afghanistan? Is
there any current textbook that conv~ys to
the minds of young Americans the God-
awful consequences of Washington's roks
in Indonesia 1965, Greece 1967 or Angola
1975, to name but a few?

Frances Fitzgerald, in her study of
American history textbooks, observed that
"According to these books, the United
States had been a kind of Salvation Army
to the rest of the world: throughottthistory,
it had done little but dispense benefits to
poor, ignorant, and diseased countries. ...
the United States always acted in a disin-
terested fashion, always from the highest
of motives; it gave, never took."

Economics 101 revisited: When
California had its "energy crisis" 1112000-
200 I, very little of what I read about it tIlade
much sense to me; the articles just didn't
explain in one understandable step after
another exactly what was happening and
why. The reason for this, I later concluded,
was that the writers were largely analysing
the situation ilr textbook fashion,
Economics 101 cause-and-effectstuff - the
scientific method. It was ouly after the crim-
inal, manipulative role of Ebron and other
corporations was. revealed that the picture
began to come into focus for me. This is but
one example of why, over the years, I've
come to the conclusion that the underlying
reasons for economic phenomena and/or the
explanations presented for them derive from
the following: 50 percent of them arepdliti-
calor ideological in nature, 20 percent frllud
and "legal" manipulation, 20 percent psy-
chological, 10 percent scientific; the per,
centages are, of course, rough estimates.

The current campaign for sOCialsecUrity
reform, though preseuted in ecqnqtllic
terms, is actually motivated by political and
ideological considerations. Theri$~orflll.of
the stock market from day to day is an
example of the pSychological factor, though
each day W~ Street issues an officialexpJa-
nation in economic terms. We're told that
the recent great rise in the co~ of oil is II
classic example of the law of supply and
demand, as immutable as the law ofgmvity,
I, however, remain sceptical. For here and
there in various cities of the Middle EaSt and
Europe and North America, a relative hanq"
fill of men, some of them oil company exec-
utives, have seen that the time was right to
make decisions to satisfy a particular desire
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of theirs: to become even richer.
Primitive emotions: A sad tale

about Ahmad and Mazari Ayubi, a married
couple in AfghanistaJI.They're flIStconsins.
"There is a saying in our coootry that a mar-
riage between cousins is the most righteous
because the engagement was made in heav-
en," says a prominent Afghan doctor.

Ahmad and Mazari have had eight
children. All but one of them are paralysed
from the neck doWJland mentally retarded
or have already died from the same brain
disorder. Ahmad has now agreed to
Mazari's request to stop having children. A
remaining source of teusion between them
is whether to agree to the marriage of thelL
healthy son, age 13, to his flISt cousin, the
lO-year-old daughter of Ahniad's brother.
This match was arranged by Ahmad's
mother before her death and is pushed by
Ahmad's brother, who keeps insisting that
"even if all our grandchildren come out
sick, I will not make my mother unhappy
in her grave."

ecuted. But it turns out that in 1989 the
United Statesasked the Netherlands to extra-
dite Frans van Anraat, a Dutch businessman,
for exporting chemicals to Iraq which were
allegedly used by the Iraqi government to
produce some of the poison gas used agaiust
Kurds and Iranians. This is now in the news
because van Arnaat -who had lived in Iraq
from 1989 to 2003, when the US invasion
began - is currently being prosecuted in the
Netherlands. The case is seen as a landmark
because it would be the flISttime a business-
man hasheen prosecuted for war crimes by
a national court. .Mr van Anraat may have
made some mistakes, but none so foolish as
to not be 'g in the United States when he
was a ch exporter.

Some questions for God: Word
from Rome was that the favourite to
become the new pope had been Cardinal
Giusseppe Sicola of Italy. But his candida-
cy failed because other cardinals were
reluctant to have a 'Pope Sicola. I would
love to have been in heaven to see the

The US wants Cuba to release its 'dissidents' from prison,
on the grounds that the detainees are journalists and

poets. In reality, those incarcerated had close political and
financial connections with US officials. The point is that

America is to Cuba what AIQaeda is to Washington. Thus,
would Washington ignore a group of American dissidents
receiving funds from AIQaeda and engaging in repeated
meetings with known",leader:sof t~i:3.torganisation in.the

US? Would it matter if these American dissidents claimed
to be journalists or (gasp) poets?

My first reaction upon reading the
brother's remark was to think: "Oh the
hell with all of them, they're too bope-
lessly primitive to get upset about, it's bet-
ter this way, maybe the whole damn breed
will die out."

My second thought was this: There are
probably lots of American soldiers in
Afghanistan and Iraq, part of military
machines that have killed well over a hoo-
dred thousand people and disabled yet more
in those two woeful lands, soldiers who
know that what they're part of is madden-
ingly stupid and cruel, but who reason "even
if we kill everyone and destroy everything, I
will not make my mother coootry uuhappy
in its time of need; I will not betray the con-
fidence she placed in.me."

Another entry into the
Hypocrisy Hall of Fame: According to
a US Senate report, from 1985 through
1989, the United 'ded "Iraq with
'dual use' licens which assisted
in the development of chemical, bio-
logical, and missile-system programmes,
including: chemical warfare agent precur-
sors; chemical warfare agent production
facility plans and tecbnical drawings ...
[and] chemical warhead filling equipment."

None of the American businessmenwho
exported these materialshas ever been pros-

pOpe's face when he discovered that there
was no God. As sople people would love to
see my face in heaVen as I was confronted
by God. The difference is that John Paul
would be terribly shocked, while I would
be thrilled, although I'd have a number of
questions to ask the Lord:
1) Who do you adnrire more -the believ-

er who goes to church and does good
deeds because he hopes to be rewarded

~" by you or at least not be punished by
you, or the atheist who works to
enhance human rights because that's
the kind of society he wants to live in
and not because he'll be judged in
some future life by you?

2) Do you recognise Al Qaeda as a faith-
based initiative?

3) Why did you allow John Paul to work
agaiust liberation theolog, in Latin
America?

4) How did this world become so oobear-
ably cruel, corrupt, oojust, and stupid?
Did it reach this stage by chance, by -
you'll pardon the expression - evolu-
tion, or did you plan it this way? Or did
the devil make you do it?
Is it true that if you wanted us to
go naked, we wouldn't have been
born with clothing on? '"'
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